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Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena.
Truth wears no Mask, Hows at no Hainan Shrine, Seeks neither Place nor Applause: She only asks a Hearing.
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The world will be a better place
la a hundred years.
We'll have a brighter, happier race
la a hundred years.
There'll be more faith and less of creed,
He more of honor and less of greed.
Be more of Justice and less of need,
In a hundred years.
We’ll have more substance and less of form
In a hundred years.
More love will keep the world’s heart warm
In a hundred years.
The laws will aim nt the common good :
Religion will be for brotherhood :
And toll will be honored, as it. should.
In a hundred years.
There'll lie less misery and less wrong
In a hundred years.
There'll be more gladness, there’ll be more song
In a hundred years.
Baptized in a new humanity.
Each man to man will a helper be.
And the toiling slaves will all go free,
In a hundred years.
.1. A. Edoerton, in Barton Invtrtigator.
nPIIUTI ALINH

HI NT

DEFINE

ITSELF.

When any great fact of being is addressed to
the attention of men. the most superficial view
is always first in the common consciousness, and
is to that, satisfactory. But it requires careful
attention and patient thought to grasp all the pro
found potencies and relations involved, and to
deduce the inferences which flow therefrom.
The twitching of a frogs leg. witnessed by
Galvani, has required many years to deduce all the
wonderous corrollaries of our electric science of
to-day. And even the masterly analysis of Newton
only partially solved the mysteries of planetary
revolution. Suppose Newton had been content
with witnessing the phenomena ? Where would
the Principia be to-day ? Or suppose he had
stopped with the bare assertion of the fact of
gravitation.
The Arabs had discovered that
before him. but he set himself to master the entire
problem and we are enjoying the benefits of his
success. Thousands had seen apples fall before
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Newton, but they had not seen in their fall a law
as universal as being itself. Thousands have wit
nessed spirit phenomena, but it seems that very
few have seen in them, principles as universal as
human nature in all its relations and possibilities.
Therefore it is, that for fifty years we have stum
bled on without a Declaration of Principles, because
the mass were satisfied with the surface facts, and
had no wish to go any further, while those who
cast the plummet of thought into the deep waters
of wisdom have chafed under the anomalous posi
tion in which they have been held.
But we have reached the extreme limit of possi
ble tension. Spiritualism must define itself, or as
a distinctive movement it must go down. The
human mind is one of nature’s systems, and it
demands system, and will have it. The attempt
to keep a body of people in harmonious action
without a basis of principles is as impossible as to
hold a revolving body together without the attrac
tion of cohesion. No more demonstrative proof
of this position could be furnished than the pres
ent condition of the Spiritualists in general.
Take San Francisco as an example and illustra
tion. With some thousands of professed Spiritual
ists some two or three hundred is the greatest
number that can be got out to hear the ablest
speakers. Why ? We have no base, nor bond of
unity. We have an untamed individualism or
anarchy which gets up some ten to twenty differ
ent meetings at the same hour, with a meager
attendance at them all. Envy, jealousy and strife
is the inevitable result. There is no harmony,
because there is no admitted principles around
which to harmonize. No one. of all the petty
leaders, has any right to say what Spiritualism is.
because the Spiritualists, as a body, have not
defined it. Hene. one defines in one way and
another in a different one. Perhaps none of them
are right, but they all think they are. and who is
entitled to say they are not. But the investigating
seeker hears the contradictory theories and goes
away confused and disgusted.
Again, we are afflicted with more or less fraud.
But as a general rule these frauds are declared by
very many Spiritualists to be genuine mediums ;
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and they are patronized and employed on the
public platform just as readily as the most honest,
and yet they are confessedly dishonest and tricky.
But we have do principles declaring that fraud in
mediumship should exclude from the platform.
Hence, we are charge*], and justly too. with aiding
and abetting fraudulent manifestations. We have
laid down no principles condemning, and have no
authoritive method of preventing it. We shall be
compelled to decide this question or stand con
demned before the world. A clear statement of
our principles would compel all professed mediums
to subscribe thereto, or else stand outside of the
Spiritualist organization. We should thus escape
tho odium now attached to us by the fraud
nuisance.
It may have been best that no platform of princi
ples were adopted in our early history, but the
time has now come when a further postponement
will work irretrievable disaster. Already thous
ands have loft us and thousands more will follow
unless a nucleus of principles is adopted.
J. S. Loveland.
MIIVU A.

I will not take any part in the discussion of
philologists as to the exact meaning of this word,
as interpreted by the sacred writers of Hindoo
religions, but I desire to look at the subject from
a Spiritualistic standpoint, in which I hope my
readers may have an equal interest with myself.
In commencing let me say that the word Christ,
in our Bible, is an untranslated word, and that
sometimes it means Church, sometimes an individ
ual who has been set aj>art for a certain work, but
never a third part of a supposed trinity. The
word means in English “ anointed.” and should
have been so translated in every instance. But so
strongly were King James'translators impregnated
with the Paganism that was substituted in the
early centuries of the Christian era. that they
never failed to torture a word so as to mean some
thing entirely foreign to what Jesus himself
taught. In one case (John 6:69), they even went
to the pains of interpolating both " Christ " and
’’son " into the English translation without a hint
of an excuse in the Greek. The Greek is, (Mi xu
ri ho hagiox ton Theou, and is translated in our
version. '‘Thou art that Christ, the son of the
living God." It is translated "The holy one of
God, in the Bible Union and Emphatic Diliglott
translations. A proper translation would be. "The
consecrated of God.” hut we couldn't expect so
fair a translation by men whose education has been
warped by the psychology of the blind leaders in
Theology.
Christ then, is not a surname but a title confer
red on him as it was on Saul when David called
him the "anointed of the Lord." (1 Sam. 24:6).
The word Chritton Chritma, etc., always means
anoint, and should have been translated into
English the same as any other words were. If
not.then the word in the text just quoted which in
the Septuagint is Christo*, should have been trans
lated Christ. If the word means a third part of
God, then Saul himself was a Deity.

It is not claimed that Jesus was anointed by
the application of oil as Saul was anointed king,
but by the spirit world. This is the way in which
al) the social leaders of those days were anointed.
Drimakos. Eunus. Sparticus and other leaders of
social revolutions before the commencement of the
Christian era, who were designated as “Messiahs,"
received their unctions from the spirit world, and
showed the proof of it, that they had been selected
by the upper world to lead the slaves out of
captivity, by the manifestations about them, as
Jesus did. It was not an evidence that they were
any part of the Deity, but that the spirit world
had chosen them for that purpose. When Eunus
went forth at the head of his array, spitting fire,
the people had confidence in his claims, that he
had been anointed by the gods, that is, the ■apoth
eosized dead, of which the spirit of Samuel was
one, (see 1st Sam. 28:13). Jesus was anointed of
the holy ghost—pneumati hagion—a consecrated
spirit, when he was baptized (Acts 10:38). Peter
tells us that he had been “made both Lord and
Christ,” (Acts 2:36). In Acts 4:27, we are told
that God had anointed him, implying a time when
he was not anointed, and therefore not a Christ.
Jesus, being a Christ, did not monopolize that
privilege. As a Christ, Jesus had a mission, or
supposed he had: that was. to redeem Israel from
bondage and establish the Kingdom of Heaven
over the land of Judea. That he was mistaken in
what was his mission, argues nothing against his
being anointed, and we shall see that people were
anointed for other purposes than as social revolu
tionists, or political revolutionists ; but Jesus was
a social revolutionist, as were all the early Chris
tians and every other person who chooses to mark
out a different line of thinking and conduct than
that laid down for the public by the Mother Grun
dys, who rule without sense or reason.
In a number of places Christ, or Anointed, is a
title that is applied to the Church, and for the
same reason that it was applied to Jesus. (See
Rom. 12:5; 1st Cor. 10:17; 12:20, 27; Eph. 1:23;
4:25). And the Church is spoken of frequently as
the two worlds blended into one. (See above
Scriptures). In 1st John, 2:20, 27, we are told
that the disciples were anointed or christed.
We
also learn in this chapter of an anti-Christ, that is.
one who opposes this Christ, denounces the
anointed ones as humbugs, frauds, and their mani
festations as works of the devil, as do our oppo
nents by Spiritualism. They are against this
Christening.
Now, before reaching the development of our
subject, let us see what conclusions have been
reached:
1. Christ, means anointed from the spirit world,
or mediumship.
2. All that are anointed are Christs.
3. This includes the entire Church.
4. The Church is the blending of the two
worlds into one. Let us say here that the head of
the Church is the heaven, or the spirit world,
while the body is upon the earth. (Eph. 1:23;
3:15; 1:10, and other places). There is a figure
of speech called the synechdoche in which a part
is taken for the whole, which speaks of the spirit
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world as Christ, the Church as Christ, and which
speaks of the brethren as in Christ. Some places
Jesus is referred to as a Christ, ou account of
his great leadership in this reform, and his emi
nent and representative qualities, and his conspic
uousness. Everything that was anointed from
heaven was Christ.
All this is preparatory to some conclusions I
wauted to draw, not for our instruction only, but
also our profit, on Nirvana, or how we may attain
Nirvana, and also its desirableness. By Nirvana. I
do not mean the obliteration of the individual in
absorption of the whole, as Buddha is supposed to
have taught, and yet 1 mean absorption in which
the individual will reach the highest condition of
felicity. The idea simply is that we are happier
for being members of a community than we should
be in isolation. The more spiritual and refined an
individual is, the more sympathetic he or she is.
Sympathy is an element that brings us into rela
tions with others. Their joys or sorrows become
our joys or sorrows, and what is beautiful about it
is that while our joys are intensified in some pro
portion to the numbers of those who are sharing
them with us, our sorrows on the other hand seem
to be lessened in some proportion to those who
sympathize with us. This is taking men and
women in a normal condition, but as we become
more spiritualized this sympathetic relation is
intensified. Spirituality is destructive of selfish
ness; it leads us out of ourselves and into the
great life of humanity, so that what injures one
becomes the concern of all. and whatever benefits
one makes all happy. The idea can be best illus
trated by the relations between the sexes. No
individual is so happy isolated from the other sex
as when properly mated with one of the other sex.
The reason of this is. there is a want of complete
ness. One sex by itself is just one half of what it
should be. Thus the ego naturally includes two
persons—one of either sex, and when properly
mated, the capacity of both is more than doubled.
After all, there is something lacking, even after
the sexes are mated. No two persons are compe
tent to meet all the requirements of their finer
natures, any more than they are to meet within
each other and themselves all their physical wants.
There is within us a communal want, and we cannot
be completely7 happy unless that want is met. The
blending of the sexes is Nirvana, just that far:
but it doesn’t go quite, no. not half far enough.
Only those who enter into the higher spiritual
conditions can form any idea as to what Nirvana
is. Every nerve is tuned to every other nerve.
Therythmis perfect. All become as one com
plete man and woman combined. The joy that
flows through one soul, leaps from one to the
other, running through all alike, so that every
throb is felt instantaneously by all. This is Nir
vana. And this is what Paul talked about when
he represented the Church as having one body
and many members (Cor. 12:12).
But how is this to be attained in our present
antagonising system of robbing each other. We
must rise above this system of commercial warfare
and mutual destruction of each other’s interests,
before we can attain to complete Nirvana. Each
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must be willing and eager to serve the whole ; not
only willing, but happy in such service; then shall
we reach a state of felicity but poorly compre
hended by us in our present all-for-self way of
doing things. When we reach the condition where
we are anxious to tender our best service, rather
than require it of someone else, we shall reach
that state of philanthropy which will render us
mutually harmonious to each other, so that we
shall all give to each other the best that is in us.
and we shall thus be a thousand times compensated.
Norton. Kansas.
D. W. Hull.
AN INTERESTING SEANCE.

I have read with much interest what Mr. Wm.
Emmette Coleman has written of seances with Mr.
C. V. Miller, and perhaps ought to relate a test
received by my wife through Mr. Miller's medium
ship.
We attended one of his trumpet seances last
August, strangers to him and to every one else in
the room. Voices were heard, apparently issuing
from a tin trumpet or horn, at various points in
space above the heads of all. Some of these voices
could be heard clearly and distinctly; others,
indistinctly. Names were given, and nearly all of
them recognized; sometimes a brief conversation
would be carried on between the voice and one of
the sitters. Finally the name of one of my wife's
guides was spoken, but not clearly. As no one
responded, the name was repeated three times
when she recognized it and received a message
that to her was clear, pointed and convincing, but
unintelligible to the others. So far as we know,
not a mortal in the room ever heard of the spirit
manifesting, and certainly no one on this Coast
ever heard the name in connection with her. He
has been in spirit life less than two years ; neither
of us ever saw or communicated with him while
he was in the body, and he was in no way related
to us.
1 also attended a seance held by the same medium
at the residence of Mrs. Julia Schlesinger. A
quantity of Bowers was distributed from the
cabinet by a lady who was called forward to
receive them. How they got into the cabinet I do
not know, but the controls claimed to have pro
cured them. I wanted one of the flowers, but was
overlooked in the distribution, as 1 supposed. But
such was not the case, for at the close of the
seance I found on my hat. which I had left in the
hall, on the newel-post at the foot of the stairs, a
fine large double fuschia. I saw no other flowers
in the hail.
It seems to me that Mr. Coleman's account of
the test seance held by himself and the editor with
Mr. Miller is alone worth more than the price of
a year's subscription to the Journal. Under the
circumstances detailed therein, it seems to me
unreasonable to suppose that both Mr. Coleman
and the editor were either deceived or mistaken as
to the manifestations.
I recently undertook to act as amanuensis for
an aged Methodist minister in the preparation of
his autobiography, and during our last interview
he detailed a most remarkable dream which he
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had many years ago—remarkable in that it was mentioned his name, because I do not wish to
repeated three times in succession the same night, annoy him in any way. In the brief interview I
and literally fulfilled within a very few days. If I had with him, he was gentlemauly and communi
can obtain his permission to do so, will send a copy cative. apparently ready and willing to talk the
of it to the editor in the near future.
matter over in a friendly spirit. Indeed, he talked
We have in this place an orthodox preacher who more intelligently on the subject than any other
represents the same denomination that H. J. orthodox preacher with whom I have discussed it.
Salem, Ore.
Walter P. Williams.
Becker, president of the Anti-Spiritualists Asso
ciation, has been connected with. He is pastor of
the United Brethren church, and was formerly a
THE CAUSE IN THE SOUTH.
trance medium. He was controlled by what
purported to be the spirit of an Indian chieftain,
My first Xmas spent in the "Sunny South” is
long since dead, who spoke, or caused him to of the past, and one thing which struck me very
speak, in an unknown tongue of which he could forcibly and odd for that day was the snapping
not understand a word. He sat with a circle for fire crackers, the roaring torpedoes, red. white,
investigation, rapidly developed as a trance green and yellow lights, all of which are a part of
medium, and a young lady developed the ability the ceremony analogous to Xmas day. We who
to translate the messages given through him For have lived in the North and West expect to explode
about six months the messages were all good and fire crackers on the day of Independence, but here
true; after that time, however, they became it is not so, as we are told more powder is burned
uncertain, and sometimes false. At the end of a on Xmas than on the Fourth of July. We have
year and a half he came to the conclusion (I do tried to find out the origin of this custom but have
not know by what process, except inferential!}’) not been able to do so. Another thing which we
that he had not been controlled by the spirit of an noted with sorrow was that the young men seem
Indian at all. but by the orthodox devil ! So he to feel it a sacred trust to become intoxicated upon
resisted his satanic majesty, the circle of which that day. It seems to us the lines, " Where lives
he had been a member broke up in a sort of pande a man that has not tried, how mirth can into folly
monium. and he became an orthodox preacher. glide, and folly into sin," are very appropriate.
He laughs at the preachers and people who pro
Our work in the South seems to be bringing
nounce all the phenomena fraudulent, knowing forth good fruit, as we note with pleasure that
better. Like the Adventists, however, he says it our meetings are attended by a more intellectual
is produced by the Christian devil.
people—doctors and lawyers, etc. We know that
Of course, he is still a sensitive. Clairaudient Spiritualism in the South is on the upward road.
at times, he hears what he believes to be the voice As yet. we have not had to fight the untrue quite
of God or "the Holy Spirit.” addressing him. as much as have the North and West. There is
Once the Lord told him to go and visit one of such a large field to work in here, that we often
his lady parishioners who was ill. He promised wish we could have assistance from others. It is
to go the following day, but becoming fearful and a rather one-horse load, but with patience and by
doubtful—as orthodox Christians sometimes do- perseverance, we hope to win our way through.
failed to fulfill his engagement. The voice returned We have found a number here who are readers of
when he was praying the next day, and said to the Philosophical Journal, and all speak in
him : “ You didn't do as I directed, and I will not commendable terms of it, and hope that the new
bless you again until you obey." So he again year may spread its circulation. We pledge our
promised to go, and did. He found the lady very selves to do what we can for it.
ill. The physicians had concluded to take her to
Greetings to all in the far West. I hope that
the hospital for a surgical operation as a last the new year may be a bright and prosperous one
resort, but the prognosis was un'avorable. Obey for all.
Mrs. Loe F. Prior.
ing the voice, he obtained an interview with her,
Atlanta, Ga.
accompanied by his wife, and prayed with and for
the invalid. While he prayed a mighty power
A PECULIAR DEFENSE.
came upon all of them. His wife remarked that
she had never been in such a place before ; that
Nine colored men who were arrested in an
the power fairly rained upon them. Two or three Indianapolis stable and accused of gambling made
days afterward the invalid appeared in her accus the peculiar defense that they were simply organ
tomcd place at church declaring she was well, and izing a club for the purpose of going to hear a
a local paper printed au account of her restora sermon. The colored preacher whom they said
tion, attributing it to faith and prayer.
they were going to hear testified that he had
While a youth he attended orthodox Sunday invited them to a special service, and as no gam
schools; became habituated to p’&yer ; and, while bling device save a solitary die was found about
"investigating ” Spiritualism, was a staunch the place, the men were acquitted of the charge of
believer in the Bible as God's only book, and in engaging in a crap game. Things have come to a
the commonly-accepted orthodox doctrines, so pretty pass when the colored brethren cannot
when iuharmouy crept into the circle and the organize for religious purposes without being sus
messages became uncertain he betook himself to pected of playing craps.—Exchange.
more earnest prayer, and he of the unknown
-—
■
*— ■
tongue could not withstand the influence! All
this I had from the good man himself. I have not
Re-mail thisJournal to a friend, after reading it.
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A millionaire, Henry Morehouse Tabor, of New
York, made a remarkable will, considering he was a
trustee of a New York Presbyterian Church. He
passed away on Dec. 24, 1897, and in spite of the
fact that Mr. Tabor was President and Treasurer
of the Board of Trustees of the First Presbyterian
Church, in the opening clauses of his will he
denounces all religions as a sham and as having
its origin in superstition. He requests that no
services be held over his body and that it be cre
mated. Two children. Sidney Richmond Tabor
and Mary Tabor, survive him. and to them the
entire estate, valued at over $1,000,000, is given
absolutely. The will is in the handwriting of the
testator and contains the following :
"Believing that all religions, including Chris
tianity, are superstitions: that the basic doctrine
of the Christian religion—" the fall of man”—is
utterlj’ and absolutely false, and that its opposite—
the rise of man from the lower orders—is a scien
tific fact; that beliefs in so-called miracles are
hallucinations of the brain and never had the
slightest existence in fact; that the chief charac
teristics of what is termed the "Word of God” are
injustice, cruelty, untruthfulness and obscenity;
that the effect of orthodox teaching is to encour
age ignorance, selfishness, narrow mindedness,
acrimoniousness, intolerance, wrong, and mental
slavery; that Christianity, so-called, is not the
religion of Christ; that it supplants ethical culture
and true morality with meaningless theology and
unbelievable dogmas; that it puts an unknown
(and probably unknowable) imaginary being in the
place of nature ; that it gives a name and a per
sonality to evil—an equally unknown and imag
inary being ; that it so works upon the credulity
of its adherents as to invite in them a fear of that
most horrible of doctrines, eternal punishment—I
say, believing all these, in all kindness and in all
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earnestness, request that over my remains there
be no religious services of any kind, nature or
description whatever.
"I also request that my body be cremated at
Fresh Pond, or some other crematory, and that
all my ashes be left there."
Mr. Tabor was a Director in several Insurance
Companies. Banks and other institutions.
His will shows how little influence the Church
creeds can have on men who think. Had he known
of the philosophy of spirit existence and the true
objects of life, he would not have been living such
a dual life. Creedal churches make infidels.
This affair has caused such consternation in
orthodox circles that the San Francisco dailv
Examiner of January 6, publishes a symposium of
opinions from local
expressed in Mr. T
one "kicked the de:
B. Wilson, pastor
Church, went out oi ms way to boast of the hos
pitals and charitable institutions that Catholics
and Protestants had erected, and taunted infidelity
with its lack of such institutions.
If orthodoxy has built charitable institutions, it
is but a partial reparation for the millions they
have slain in “holy wars,” massacred (as they
did the Huguenots), or burned at the stake—and
for no other reason than that their victims dared
to think, or were accused of witchcraft. But let
us glance at history and see when Christianity
began its charitable work.
Rev. R. B. Westbrook. D. D.. in “Girard’s
Will,” commencing at page 124. makes some start
ling confessions on this subject, one of which is
The first asylum for the insane was established
by the Mohammedans in the 7th century, and it
was 700 years later before Christians followed the
example, through the influence of a monk in Spain.
The same is true of hospitals and other charita
ble institutions—they were established by the
"heathen” Mohammedans centuries before Chris
tianity thought of building them.
But do Christians build the institutions they
claim ? If we accept the hypnotic power of their
clergy as the important factor, perhaps they do,
but it is usually the money of the infidel business
man that foot the bills —or perhaps the infidel
church member, like Mr. Tabor, who belongs to
the church for policy’s sake.
Mr. Tabor evidently believed there was salva
tion from the sin of hypocracy in a death-bed
confession. It will doubtless help him to progress
in the life beyond, having started on the right
road in the material world; but a confession at the
time of his conviction of the truth would have
been far better for his soul.
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IWHGEVT MPIRITFI LIST*.

The Waverly Home which has been purchased
by the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, of Boston.
Mass., is in debt to the amount of $6,500, and
before opening it to the true and tried in our ranks,
who have fallen by life's wayside, it has been
decided to raise the amount of the mortgage. Dr.
C. W. Hidden, I I Purchase street. Newburyport,
Mass., has engaged to raise the amount. The
value of the Home and lands is $16,000, and as
soon as it is clear of debt, the sheltering doors of
the only Spiritualists’ Home on the earth will be
thrown open to receive worthy Spiritualists from
every section of the country.
Dr. Hidden writes thus about the work of raising
the means:
L^t me say to Spiritualists of means: One noble
gentleman stands pleged to be one of 65 to give
$100 each to raise the mortgage; he is willing to
be one of 83 to give $200 each, or one of 22 to give
each for the same purpose. Who will be the
next to give me a pledge? I shall be glad to hear
from all who are interested in the opening of our
Spiritual Home.
This is a humanitarian work and should have
the support of all Spiritualists. Any sums will be
gladly welcomed, for all count in the aggregate.
Dr. Hidden adds:

I believe the opening of the Waverly Home will
do more to advance the cause of Spiritualism than
any other project, and I sincerely hope and trust
that before the Jubilee Year is far advanced I shall
be able to proclaim the good news that the mort
gage has been paid—that the Waverly Home has
been opened—that our worthy veterans who have
sustained the brunt and storm of battle and hardshins have found a haven of rest within the walls
of a Spiritual Home, owned and supported by
Spiritualists. Will the reader help me lift the
mortgage from the Waverly Home ?

wife, Mrs. Verplanck Keightley, had followed him
out.
Dr. Keightley has been reckoned as pretty far
“advanced” in the mysteries of the order, and he
has given money freely for carrying on the work.
He visited this country and was duly honored on
the occasion of the society's last convention. Mrs.
Keightley is an American and is credited with
“tremendous occult power," and with’ working
magnificently in the astral realm.
The information received from London included
a strong intimation of the intention of one of the
other European presidents to resign shortly.
Complaints are made that the society no longer
studies Theosophy, and has been converted into a
charitable organization.
EPISCOPALIANS LN

TROUBLE.

A factional fight has broken out in the Protes
tant Episcopal diocese of Arkansas, over the
recent election of a bishop coadjutor. Arch-deacon
William Montgomery Brown of the diocese of
Ohio was elected and accepted the office.
It now seems that the leading church men of
Arkansas have split into two parties and one of
them is attempting to prevent the consecration of
the bishop coadjutor. He cannot be consecrated
without tho consent of a majority of the bishops
and diocesan committees of the country, and one
faction has sent to them notice that a protest
against consenting to the consecration is being
prepared, charging that the election is illegal
because of unfair methods and manipulation
practiced by the party that succeeded.
No charge is made regarding Arch-deacon
Brown, as he did not seek the honor that has been
tendered him.
\
Culling* from tlvwimc, from l lie Un*een.

Diikitlltfaflion in TlieoM>|>hlcMl Circle*.

From a correspondent in New York we learn
that there is in the words of one of the “advanced”
enthusiasts of the Theosophical Society, a "violent
row ” in the organization manifesting itself both in
America and abroad. It is said to be due to
dissatisfaction with Mrs. Tingley, the American
head of the esoteric body. Some do not approve
of Mrs. Tingley’s high position in the society.
Their number is growing so fast that already two
esoterical presidents have resigned and the resig
nation of others is expected.
News came from England on Dec. 27. that
Archibald Keightley of London, president of the
society in Great Britian, had resigned, and his

Miss Ella Dare, the celebrated poet and psychic,
sends us the following beautiful messages, which
came to her from the Spirit World :

The following are a few extracts from automatic
writing, which I have made for the columns of the
most excellent Philosophical Journal.
"Touching life upon this side, we will say that
it is fuller, larger, more complete. Here the soul's
inmost desires, by means of nourishment and
answered needs, grow into bloom and ripe fruition.
Happiness is attained by reason of congenial activ
ities that expand into powers and possibilities
beyond the measure of all words."
"Live up to the fulness of your understanding,
and try to add to that understanding just a little
every day, and thus build one more step to mark
the way toward truth."

I’tje Philosophical Journal.
•• There is much that you can do for other people
by letting the sun that is in you shine on all those
who come within your influence. The world needs
sunlight more than the putting down of evils, for
evils will not live in the warmth and brightness of
love and light. Just shine on, and good seeds will
grow in the soil that your souls nourish. The
Hower of happiness blooms in the sunlight of good
cheer. Let it bloom through your endeavor, and
your mission will be a blessed one •”
Motives are the measures of the spirit. Even
though they do not bear fruit on earth, they are
rooted here in everlasting growth. So guard your
hearts from ill, from censure and bad feelings
toward those who know so little, and your days
will be full of pleasantness and peace. There are
many lessons which we cannot describe to you—
but there is one by which we learn how earthly
trials are needed to carve our characters into
greater comliness.”
“Many souls coming here are freighted with
the rigid thoughts that bound them to dogmas,
and to creeds, and first the great work of unloosing
must be done before they can enter upon the free
dom which they should by right have attained
while living in the earthly body. Therefore, do all
that may be done in sending God’s gospel of love
and justice and eternal growth to every living
creature! ”
MORE

INNOVATIONS IN

THE ('III R< II.

It is surprising how rapidly things are liberal
izing in the churches. The stern rigorousness of
the dark ages is fast passing away—giving place
to more reasonable methods. The Columbus (0.)
Dltpatch has the following:
The latest church innovation is a dancing class
to be organized in connection with St. John's Epis
copal church, of Jersey City.
The rector. Rev.
E. L. Stoddard, announces that he will soon furn
ish instruction in the terpsichorean art at six cents
a lesson. When 40 names are enrolled, a dancing
teacher will be engaged to begin the work.
INVESTIGATING SPIRITUALISM.

The Rev. E. H. Caylor, the Anti-Spiritualist,
went to Chicago last week to investigate Spiritual
ist phenomena. He remained there a week, and
in a letter to a friend he remarks :
1 had a time in Chicago. 1 think that no other
man ever entered the Windy City with such auspiccious opportunities to investigate Spiritualism as 1
possessed. That I made the best of them you may
believe. My mind when I undertook the investi
gation was an utter blank. I dismissed all beliefs,
opinions, experiences, and opened up a clean page
for impressions and influences. I was void of all
prejudice and had no fear of the truth, bo that
what it might. My experience and observation of
the week are voluminous. I find that a single
hour's experience in some instances when woven
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into a sketch will make a small volume. When 1
tell my story, the ears of the world will tingle. I
was kindly treated in the city and 1 intend to be
fair and logical. That the subject is intricate. 1
admit.
< <>ni'(R VHVE RELIGIONS.

The comparative value of religions is their
comparative plasticity and power of evolution. A
religion that fails to allow of free thought and
enlarged knowledge, fails of universal utility.
There is no one religious development that has
ever been fully tolerant of opposition and diverg
ence. No religion has ever proved adaptable with
equal readiness to all races.
Mohammedanism
fails wholly to suit itself to the needs of Europeans;
but it is adaptable to the negro races of Africa,
and is more efficient than Christianity in moraliz
ing and civilizing them. Protestantism has proved
inferior to Catholicism in this lessened degree of
adaptability. It scorns human weakness; has less
apology for human frailties ; and it thunders out
its denunciations without compromise. It, belongs
only to the higher races, and gets its hold intelli
gently only upon the higher classes. Theism is
the religion of scholars. Its hope for universal
acceptance lies in the fact that there is a growing
internationalism of scholarship. It is the most
plastic of all. only in this sense, that it refuses to
formulate any creed except one that is constantly
amendable to the newer development of science—
New Unity.
Spirit Return.—The further we go back in
the great historical religions, as well as in the
primitive beliefs of savages, we find that all men's
gods are the corpses or the ghosts of their ances
tors. However imposing the ultimate evolution
of the idea, its basis, its root idea, is always to be
found in the belief of spirit return. Mr. Grant
Allen points out the numerous intluence by which
the primitive ghost or mummy or spirit passes
gradually into a deity of unbounded glory and
greatness and sanctity.—Beview of Beviews.

Photographing Thought.—Mr. Thomas Edi
son. Jr., son of the great inventor, has invented a
process for photographing human thought by
means of the X-rays, hypnotism, a hard-thinking
man, and a mysterious appliance—the secret of
which he carefully guards. He has already suc
ceeded. it is stated, in transmitting to a highly
sensitized film an outline of a dollar, on which the
object's mind was closely centered.—Daily .Wail.

IS.1" It is amusing to see how the newspapers
“ discover" things. From Paris a report of a
•' marvelous eyesight" is going the rounds of the
press. A doctor has found a young woman who
is clairvoyant, and can read writing in a carefully
sealed-up envelope, and a great stir is being
made about it, as if it were a new thing.
Where
have these doctors and journalists been living ?
7'wo Worlds.
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Covert’* Detective* I'oiled.

Tfte Philosophical JoUrpal.

Prof. James <». Clark, last week,
speaking through a prominent sensi
On Oct. 10th, last, D. J. Moran, of tive, sent greetings to all his old
Denver, Colo., accepted Hagaman’s •friends. He says he found the spirit
•2,000-cballenge to any medium to world far beyond his earthly expecta
produce any phase of mediumship tions. It was such a pleasure to him
that he could not duplicate or expose. to meet the noble souls who had passed
Mr. Moran stated that he had two on to that plane of existence. He
children, attending school, In whose said he was just as much interested
presence manifestations occurred that in the affairs of this world as he was
he challenged Hagaman, Covert, or when In the body. He wants to see
anyone to explain as fraud or delusion. the spiritual movement placed upon a
Covert sent his detectives to Denver higher plane, and is still working for
to expose them. One of the detec that object.
tives asked Mrs. Moran if she was a
trance, test, and a clairvoyant medi
The new book by Dr. J. M. Pee
um, as she advertised. Being answered bles will soon be ready for delivery.
in the affirmative, they flashed golden It relates his travels around the world
badges, and In an insolent manner for t he third time, and contains valu
said they wanted a test. Mrs. Moran able Information, interesting to every
standing In the centre of the floor, Spiritualist. The price is 81.50 and
with her five-weeks-old baby in her will be for sale at this office as soon as
arms. Addressing the spokesman, It Is issued.
she said: "Gentlemen, you came
here to expose me and my children.
Please Kcmembcr that the more
Your mother requests me to tell you yon do to circulate the JOURNAL at
your name Is George and her name is meetings and elsewhere, the more you
Elizabeth. You came here to organ a re helping theCause, and aiding your
ize a Society opposed to Spiritualism. society.
You will fall. If you do not heed me,
you will regret it very soon. There is
a lady who stands by your side whose
life you ruined. She Is a blond."
The proud detective of a moment
before, with hat in hand and bowed
head, said: “Madame, every word
you told me is t rue. The description
A Heccption Seiuice.
of my mother and her name is correct.
1 ruined a young lady such as you de To the Editor:
As a sequel to the Christmas tree
scribed. We came here to expose
your children. We arc exposed. I festival given by Mrs. Walling's little
girls to the old Veterans of the
leave Denver the day after to-morrow Soldiers Home, near Santa Monica, la
for home. Good-day, lady ; good-day, full account of which was given in
the Journal), I desire to say that
gentlemen.'*
lire Veterans responded handsomely
This ended t he Interview, and now by the presentation to the family of
Mr. Moran makes this proposition :
an organ valued perhaps at about
Messrs. Hagaman and Covert, de $ 100.
Tills handsome and useful present
posit your gift In any solvent bank,
subject to conditions that will be fair was delivered at their home on New
to any impartial mind, and 1 will Year's day from a dealer in Los
meet you or any of your representa Angeles, and is highly prized as a
tives In any city In the United States, token of love and friendship.
As an evidence of the high esteem
and there demonstrate the truth of
spirit return, and you nor your fake in which the family is held by those
mediums cannot reproduce or expose who know them best, it Is made
the spiritual gifts of those two little doubly valuable to them.
On tiie Sunday night following the
children. These children are not
looking for an engagement , and have delivery of this handsome present a
never appeared In public except for reception seancs was given to those
charity’s sake. They go to the Ebert who had made the present and the
eldest girl Francis (12 years old) went
School in Denver.
into the cabinet.
Soon after the
curtains were closed there came a
male voice from the cabinet saying,
Durrant was executed last Friday,
“ Put out the light,” Tills being
after joining the Catholic church, and done we were in total darkness for a
receiving absolution of his sins and few seconds when a beautifully Illum
extreme unction—that church being inated form came forth, passed around
the only one which offered to give the circle and gave her name: when
she returned others came and made
him a clear passport to eternal joy, as known who they were.
an innocent man.
Afterabout 15 minutes had elapsed,

Minnie, the younger girl, by permis
sion, went into the cabinet. Soon
after tills a young lady came forth,
crossed the room, took a seat at the
organ and began to play. She was
followed by a girl, apparently 12 or
14 years old, who took a guitar from
me. stepped to the center of t he circle,
and began thumbing it. While all
this was going on a small cliiId came
to the door of the cabinet and cried
out in a child’s voice “give me a bell;
give me a bell.” shaking her band
vigorously, as though she had one.
The sound of the organ and guitar
mingled with the voice of the child
crying for a bell, made tilings some
what interesting for some time, but
was suddenly stopped by a man’s voice
from the cabinet saying: “Come back
or you will injure the mediums.” At
this all ran back into the cabinet like
school girls. Although blie room was
perfectly dark, their clothes were
illuminated so that all could plainly
see them.
This being the first time the chil
dren bad ever been in the cabinet
alone, the phenomena was considered
remarkable. When the circle closed,
a light was made and the girls were
found in the cabinet sleeping in each
others arms in sublime innocence.
Tiie light displayed in the clothes
is electrical in appearance, emits no
odor and lasts as long as the form
remains out of the cabinet—some
times as much as ten minutes, with
no perceptible change.
At other
times it will fade and brighten up
again, as electric light sometimes
does.
Flowers, stars, letters, and
even names often appear in this beau
tiful light. One alleged mother । :nne
to her son. wit li "Mother,” in large
letters printed across her breast, so
plain that all could see.
Some of our wise men tell us that
solid blood and hone materialization
cannot take place, and that all such
manifestations are fraudulent. Shall
we believe them and stop investiga
tion. or shall we ask them that naughty
and impudent question, how they
know? and continue our investiga
tions until a satisfying answer is
given.
As we are investigating for truth's
sake, and no chemist or electrician in
the circle, we would be glad if some
reader would explain in what way the
clothes cun be so beautifully illumi
nated as described.
We want no
vapid theorizing. The voice of igno
rance is around us, and many are
willing to tell just how the thing is
done. What we want is to know how
this clothing can be lighted as de
scribed, by some known process: the
method to be one that can be verified
here, by actual test, or established by
the record of scientific experiments
that are accepted by the scientific
world as reliable.
Until we can find some process by
which this phenomena is produced
we propose to rest upon the assump
tion that the mediums are Innocent
until proved guilty by honorable
means, and that the whole thing is
done by spiritual beings who under
stand natural law, which is not yet
understood by mortals.
Corwin Phelps.

Tijt Philosophical Journal.
Letter from Butte, Hout.

The Pevieuoer.

Spiritualist Hems.

To the Editor :
In thl« (WparUncnl may be fauna the r’rxm
Whose Soul Have 1 Nowt—A utIF"
the rurrent hplrtUawUM newt of the a»j. cuHea
The members of our reading club
from even a'BUAble tuurevnovel,
by
Mary
('lay
Knapp.
Rand,
are making good use of the books 1
The Editor mual not bo held YtuponMUe fur the
got for them. They meet two even McNally & Co.. Chicago and New opinion*
eiprc«»rd.
for the estimated talent
ings each week, and some few are York. Cloth : cover-design by Dens- or reputation of the persona mentioned
Hcadm
are
requested
to tend u* abort item* of
developing nicely in psychometry and low ; 75 cents. For sale at this office. new* IniervatlDC Inrldcnta
of spirit cvmmunb>n
clairvoyance. We have now organized
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
a small circle for physical manifesta
In the form of autobiography, ex welcome, and will bo published aa soon a> possible
tions, as several have shown remark periences are narrated which Illustrate
able powers in that direction—one views of absorbing interest. Love is
A successful entertainment and
gentleman getting independent slate shown to be the dominant element of
writing. We try to read understand- life. Telepathy is asserted as an in dance was given hy the Young Peo
ingly and gain all the knowledge we disputable fact in certain natures. A ple’s Society, on last Saturday even
can both spiritual and material. 1 do woman’s will, at the expense of her ing, at Crystal Hall, bob Market St..
know that all are earnest and honest vitality, combats insanity in her San Francisco.
seekers for the light and truth, that husband.
Mrs. Colby-Luther passed to spirit
our beautiful philosophy will give us.
A man, cross and selfish, and a life on Dec. 2«. from Muncie. Ind.
Our club has been invited to meet woman of highly spiritual nature, She was one of the most eloquent and
with the Theosophical reading club meeting as friends, make profitable popular lecturers ever on the Spiritual
which we intend to do some time. It interchange—spirit increasing in him platform. Many welcomed her to her
will be "come let. us reason together." and bodily strength in her.
home “over there."
Mrs. Ruth Wadsworth. G. M. of O.
Thought and soul transference
Chas. J. Anderson, "the Boy Ora
<>. M., lias been here and organized a are shown to be possible, and, in Mar
Temple of the Order of Magi. 1 have garet’s case, there has been such tor," expects to be in San Francisco
joined the order, as have several of interchange of spirit with others that j»nd the North In the spring, and
our club, in fact so far all who have the question is suggested: 'Whose invites all those who may desire his
services to write him at San Diego.
entered the Temple are Theosophists soul have I now?"
and Spiritualists.
These and other kindred themes Cal. As a public speaker, he is one of
I was sorry indeed to bear of I >. D. are handled in a bold and skillful way. the wonders of the age.
Belden passing over, but still as Mrs. And although the plot is of the sim
'Die Ladies' Aid Society will give a
Belden says, he was so strong in the plest, the author, by the use of direct testimonial benefit on Jan. 1 Ith at
knowledge of the beautiful home narrative, keeps her reader interested •105 McAllister street. San Francisco,
awaiting him, and with the little son from the first page to the last.
for President 11. D. Barrett. The
Charley, who passed on many years
farce. "The Quiet Family," will by
ago. he is enjoying that "Beulah
request be repeated, as given at the
Kt An important question."Should Young Peoples’ Progressive Society.
Land” that he so well earned. He is
missed here. All who ever knew him the Government Establish Postal The music will be furnished by Prof.
loved him. I have reason to know Savings Banks?" is propounded by Blanchard's Band. Admission 10 cts.
and speak as I do, as at one time the Charles S. Burwell in the January
Last Sunday the Society of Pro
darkest hour of my life) he came to Chautaiupmn. The author’s personal
me with words of comfort and cheer, view, an affirmative answer to the gressive Spiritualists met in their
as well as money, which I greatly query, is sustained by telling statisti new quarters in El Dorado Hall,
needed at the time, when my son met cal facts and cogent reasoning there Alcazar building. 120 O'Farrell St.,
San Francisco. Mrs. R. S. Lillie gave
with the accident in Denver, that from.
an eloquent lecture and the guides of
caused him the loss of his leg. Judge
Mrs. J. J. Whitney followed by an
Belden was a grand and noble soul.
KV The American Monthly Review of
I know the loss and the loneliness of Reviews for January publishes two swering written questions and giving
his faithful wife, She was his stall’, remarkable letters of Count Tolstoi convincing spirit messages.
his guard, his comforter, his all. My on the land theories of Henry George.
Madam Montague, in a lecture before
heart goes out to her in sympathy for One of these letters was addressed to the Oakland Psychical Society, re
her great loss, still I know how much a Siberian peasant and the other to a ferring to the Salvation Army demon
stronger and more able she is to walk German disciple of George.
stration at San Francisco,said that the
the few years of earth life alone—so
country might well be proud of such
much more t han he could, if she had
men as stood on that platform New
been called first, for well she knew—
I®1'The January number of the Year’s day -men of intellect, charac
Homiletic Review opens with increasing ter. acquirements, refinement and
There is no death.
And ever near us, though unseen.
interest the 35th volume of that education: great leaders of the people,
The dear immortal spirits tread.
standard periodical. The publishers representatives of grand organizations
For all the boundless Universe
have shown their enterprise by secur and administrations, all joining in a
Is life—there are no dead.
ing the contributions of the ablest great movement to relieve suffering
Butte, Mont. Mus. M. A. Loupe.
thinkers and preachers and homiletic and poverty. All working together
teachers and writers of the English to solve the labor problem of the day,
OF* None of the magazines I take speaking world. The readers of the providing practically what three mil
Review have learned always to expect lions of destitute men and women
are looked for with more delight than
the Philosophical Journal, and things fresh, timely, and forcible seek to obtain in this land of plenty the only regret that lean express is along the practical lines in which employment and opportunity. She
that I finish the reading of it too they are interested. Published month concluded by saying that such a dem
ly by Funk & Magnails Co., 3(1 La onstration is prophetic of the days to
soon.—Jas. M. Means, Texas.
fayette Place, New York. S3 a year. come when the message of love, peace
and good-will shall be understood and
K' The December Temple is notable
practiced by every member of the
for a distinctly new presentation of
Hopken’s Comic Monthly is de
an old subject, under the head of voted to wit and humor, and is pub human family.
"Re-incarnation and Mental Science," lished at Alameda. Cal., at 25 cents a
by Paul Tyner. The author demands year, and contains 40 pages of light
R. A.Stitt test and healing meetings
the modernization and Americaniza reading.
Sunday & Wed'yat 8p.m.,and Sun.at 2
tion of Theosophical teaching con
Developingand test circle, 10c.at335
cerning re-incarnation, so that it lie
McAllister-st. Nita, Evans, Hargrave
Free Advice to Spiritual Investi Meekin& others. Office 1431 Market.
brought up to date and in line with
the latest discoveries of physical sci gators, and Free Clinic for the poor:
J 2 to I p. m., at 505 Turk street, San
ence. $ LOO a year; 10 cts. a copy.
KJ" See our Book List on page 31.
Francisco.
Dr. Peters.
Temple Publishing Co., Denver, Colo.
dot

The Philosophical Journal
Promlnrnl < hurchmmi in Jail

Wm. H Kent, a lawyer of Brooklyn.
5. Y„ a prominent member of Plymouth church, and the organizer of
the Penny Saving* Rank, connected
with the Bethel Millon Sunday
school, a branch of PIjni'Hith. la In
Jail at Brooklyn, having been arrested
for forgery.
Kent is accused by Mr*. McCord, of
Brooklyn, of falsely certifying and
acknowledging a satisfaction of mort
gage She *ar* that her name wm
not put there by her band or with her
consent.
Assistant District Attorney Cald
well stated that Kent had taken nu
les* than 810.'■ M from bls clients
unjustly.

lc<Hid K<><>k * thus noticed In
n. Dro IForid* for Nov. 12, 1827:
Mr*. Sara A. Underwood, formerly
an Agnostic, ba* Issued a truly re
markable record of ber Automatic
Writing RipeHeDCr*. which should
have the attention of all who are In
terested in the study of medlum*hlp.
It I* a valuable work, especially com
ing from such a source.
This l« an ewwllent book for a holi
day present. Bound in cloth 31-50
In paper covers 31.00- Fur sale at
tmrrlmn idvance- Thought,
no occult subject*. London: H. A.
Copley. Chnningtown, E MH pp. on
heavy pspr. cloth bound. Price. $1.
For sale at this office.

The Watseka Wonder!
4 N a rr»U r» of Start!I n< Phenowma Oecvrrlnc In
the mx of

Mary Lurancy Vennum.
ar a w arancxs.
MARY REYNOLDS.
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BT KBV WM 8

it nt

Wrdiunaliip gtt It* I*
by W H. Barb
HM pp. Price «
cre»G For able al tbi* -ffir
Tin Kr<mh of Life, by Crenla 5.
e*-Md
New York C^utefrid Pub-

<1 In duth.
Ittlung Co. »tt
bto klcrsu Format this office
Tlae owl)
*>ic RapMedian —No*
curate t2M Mutri M. nmc -A
Hoar* 12 to ♦ Sat I’raseiW”. CaL
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Psychic Experiences,
SARA

A sixteen pair? weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other ocrult subjects Price *1 <>O per
year. Sinzle copies 5 cents Address
LIGHT of TKITH PUBLISHING CO .
313* 315 N. Front St.,
Columlms, O.
TW LIGHT of rtirru and I'HIUWPUICAL
jura.* AL eta sort fee use y—r far ALTS
illnl’TII Illi HT M *11- Free l ounr
Ml”h I 11 I IP Krnt • — hool Coralnz 5 ¥

Keaabatobed in*i
The Babies' own Magazine Mothers'
best help in amusing and instructing the
little onus Bright Storiea. New Jingles.
Pretty Pictures MV a year. 5c a copy.

Little Men
and Women
i IMaMlalMd 1 —
Foe Children from seven to twelve years
of age Just the important age. when
chiMren way be moat eaaQy influenced by
grad literature, luteresting Serials. Poems,
Fxirr Tales. Fancy Worii. Games. Short
Storire and Boauuloi Illustrations *1 OO
a year tOeacopy.
CHAS- E GRAFF. Publisher.
150 Nassau Street . New York.

This Binder

Hot* Mr Waaler our Fule, by
Ursula 5. G-tefrid 5.V.. Gettefeld
Publishing Co. 112 pp. Cloth bound
73 recta. For sale al tbi* office.

i: pv Pnbbs ed by
rrwoi Baiklis :. fw—
। paper ■w r».
A

SPIRIT WRITING
------- BT-------

LIGHT OF TRUTH.

«»m* friend* wb<> mav hr enlightened
tn the Truth, without cutting much
reooey Ptoiage stamp* will
ivrd for all small a mount*

X X
tow. Pti
For sale k

----- oa------

For sale at this office.

Triwl wulMr ripl ion* will be taken
23 rent* each Here
fur 8 IDUOlh
I* a chance to send tbe Jopkx*l to

WutrrinllMlloa tod Other Spir
Huai Phenomena to m a f*
Standout, by L H Dalton nd 3.

0D

AUTOMATIC

<y

will bold one year's num
bers of the Phhjosophi'. al
Journal, and will be sent*
by mall for 20 centa. Fuli
directions a-'ccmpany each
Binder. The issues of the
Journal can be Inserted
as soon aa uey are read,
and preserved tor referenc
In book form.
By paying tor a year *
subscription Mrtetly in
Advnnrc. thi* Binder will ,
be sent— paipald — for a
dime extra.

DYEKA KOCH.
Th* Leading Grocers,
W»o4 ill
*•4
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A.

UNDER WOOD

In Cloth Binding. « 1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid. *1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco. CaJ
We will present a copy of Mra.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 .New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with S3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with 85
to pay for them.

Sucre’s Positive and Jegalii

Irw

Mailed, on receipt of prirv
I Boi.3.I.OO. 63ctr». "..57.
The Powder* can be relied tn.■».
nr
tain and uniform results. at all tin ■ ia all
climates, in all varieties of disea.^ *. and
with patients of Loth sexi-s and of all ages
The Positive and Negative powd- r hare
been househ-rM remedies in thousands at
families for IS years; and. in many cases,
they hare been 'landed down to th- --cord
gtneraticn
Maur physicians hare used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with an varying success. and will. m- doubt,
enctinue to rue them as long as they follow
tb» practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powder* are
as safe and as harmless as tbeyan sore
and efficackma. The doses are snail and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea. no
running. no punring. no narcotizing. nor
any other violence to the system They
-imply supplant or --J t flank the disease,
and the patient is well
Buy tlw Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kind* such as Neuralgia. Toothact*. Earache. Rheumatism.Sciatica. Colic,
all kinds of Indammatkrns. all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Slomac.’ and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indikestir,_ Nausea. Vomiting.
IbarrtioBn, Flux.' Dysentery, also Asthma.
Heart Disease. Kklner Disease. Bronehitis.
Oxisumption. Constipation. Coughs. Coid>.
‘.atarrh. Female Disener» and Deransr
e-nta. Drr,fMy, Fit*. Scrofula. Krrofu.-*-re Eyes, Bezninal Weakness, Klee pie ss-*•. St Vitus' Dance. Threatened Misor
-o. Wr.rm*. Wbcopina t’oeah. etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
- rer. Typhus Fe-rer. Paralysis. Bterihty
■ d loss of Sight. Taste. Hearing. Feelinc
- Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves
R-.y the Positive and Neantine Powder:a« I*, a box of calf and-half of each kind
Chilla and FrTrr. Intermittent Fmr
• ieimb Ague
tbom ter rrwMU.
Wall

t. Ues F-sorts—. tel.

27
*

simple Hcmedlci

Try pop-corn for nausea. Try cran- ,
berries for malaria. Try aun-bath for I
rheumatism
Trv ginger-ale for
stomach cramp.’ Try clam broth for
a weak stomach. Try a wet towel on
the back of the neck when sleepless.
Try hot dry flannel over the seat of a
neuralgic [min. and renew it fre
quently. Try cranberry poultice for
erysipelas. Try swallowing saliva
when troubled with your stomach.
Try -nurting powered borax up your
noxe for catarrhal cold in the head.
Try taking your cod-llveroil in tomato
catsup if you waul to make it palata
ble. Try breathing the fumes of
turj>entine or carbolic acid for whoop
ing-cough- Try a cloth wrung out in
c»4d water, put about the neck at
night, for sore throat. Try a satu
rated solution of bi-carixmate of soda
baking s>ida in diarrho-a troubles:
gi»e freely. Try walking with your
hands behind you if you find yourself
bent forward.— Health Monthly.

ittrologfeal Almanac.
Ormsby's Ephemeris, almanac. bu»ine*« and weather guide for 189S
shows what the future has in store
for the people of this Great Ilepublic.
Price in paper cover. 3o cent*. For
sale at this office.
It is full of valuable information
for ynnngandold. rich and p .r alike.
The farmer, mechanic, lawyer, doctor,
banker and bustneM man. as well a«
every teacher and preacher in the
lane! needs the knowhsjge given in
this work for I H9m. It give-a lioro~ope. together with a reading, for
every child born during the year.
Times favorable to trading and bu—
iness generally, are clearly -tated.
This alone is worth a hundred dollars
to any business man.

How J»tie Earned II; or -S25J * -J
in ll years, by a woman who made it.
Illustrated. 204 page*, cloth bound.
•UM) St. Louis: Anna C. Reifsoider
Bo»k Co. For sale at this office.

= o 3 £cS S
- - ex

Astrological Charts.
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Society nt PnpnwiR Spirit ufotx
Meets at Alcazar Hall, Sa
every Sunday rvenlmr at 7 80

Fram!mv>
Mr J T

and Mrs R. 8. LIUJK, of Ho«t. n. ar» co
gair<-<l for the ><•-*> nt
al~ Mr- J J
WHITNEY. who follow* Mra Ulhe* U
tures with Spirit mentatre-s
at 2 p m.Wrd
* for bu«ia»>a at
•nrflt social cm the 2nd Friday and mmlar
monthly social on the la«t
idav of ea<*b
month al BOR Me A Hi»ter *t
£

AfPu- F A f>snr. i n.»- • nr. < *1 d tt.e
.‘I Circle of Hant/ ny. ,-vrrv H n<l»;. at
11 a. m . in a mnnv. quiet ball, ’op fitor,
9OP;. Market «X , Hau Fraui i*co Ail par
ticipate in the exen<-es.

X1O5 Spiritual (foci* ty. mo t* at Izinng
Hall. Oakland. Bun<lays. at 2:30a 7 30

SEEKSHIP: » b Soul Sizht....
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BOOK FREE
Mrs. E. B. Duffey « Book, entitled
- HEAV EX; a Narrative of Per-onal
Experiences after the Change called
Death." Thi* thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary In
terest by every thoughtful person.—
(Price 23 cento-j An exchange say*;
•• This is a narrative of personal experafter death, of a spirit that retoras
and give* it graphically, tbnmgh the Me
dium It Is ji»t the thinr for a neophvte
to read, who desires to know souwtntar ot
the bey rod : bring one of the most frtnB/rt
sense prodoctioos we have seen in Spirit
ual li terato re for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every
Subscriber
(sending $l.uO for a yean to the
Philosophical Journxj, if no other
Premium is desired.

I’m-viii vi.

t-jf f’Blii turtr • r , I.,- -• '<S‘t tb»
Pmual Jot BMii. for * yr^r fr** f>f
chanrr.
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for ettkevletter for*v<n&< bofvacnpra Thu
applu* to old or im-w
Th>» wf-M^rfo! '-ffcr wlU brine huadr»<iA
of apphcBliom, mrl s* thry will mrSv*
give the order at once
THOMSOO. W£W W O, t
B.
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the Med

Through

If yon wish Good Health
should apply to her.

W ilh her Wiisnriized Herten all
dhtam Hint Rente in heir
io are < un d.
Send three tw«
ar
•ex. lock of hair ar one leading *ymptom. with full nan and plain addrem
and be convinced f the wfrotfen of
Spirit-prrwer by b; >ng her

Ttje Philosophical JoUrtfal.

3H

hireling to Ilir llciidcra of Ilir
I'lilloxoplih nl Jouriiiil.

Directory of Me di urns

FROM TMR VAST tilt VON 11.

I Mudlunia' Cnni" pul Into Ulla directory ni
‘JO t I'JNTH per lino por month Hogular adver
tlnora nllowod two lino" froo.
All buyout! Hint
io bo paid for. I

I tear frlnmla on earth, ourgroullng
Ws give Il toyou till.
Thin Now Ymir mir mooting
Hived nmtnorlM "bull nwnll,
Whi'ii wo worn yot tiigntlicr
Anmud I Iio family Imnrth
Anti hom'd till kliHlBof wwitlmr
Willi gmi whllo "till on oarth.
Hui ........ wo Iihvo departed,
rpopnrlng homo" for you,
Wo Imvo not grown fnl nt. hourted,
Hui woultl bo li bill nnd into,
Wo "oo you gravuly ponder
The problem" Imihi of onrlh,
And "lowly growing fonder
i If tlilugn of ronl worth;
And when criodii d down by sorrow
< >r Blghlng with dcNpnlr
And every now to morrow
Hooni" londvd down with caro,
Wo w III. dour friend", bo near you
And lift your hoary load,
And "oftly guide and choor you
Along your winding rond.
Anik whon porph'vd mid walling
To know wlmt would bo Imsl,
Thought" into mid elevating
Hindi giro you ms<dcd reat
Lot not yo ir hdth Ite shaken
In our will to aid;
You nover sro fomiikon.
Thcrafbro bo not afraid
And now I Im old year •lowly
Hii" joined I Iio mighty pail;
Tn everything tbnl'» Indy
And trim hold Arm and fn«t.
Koop rwiuiuto mid "ton ly
In prlnvl|do" mid right.
Frlemla, w o nro over roady
With guiding ray" of light

I’orm of llv«|iiest.
Remember the Joi hnii. in your Will*
till" Im n duty you owe to tho Cntrne, it" well
•« to yoursoivcs, if ymi dosiro to advance
In tho spirit world Hon1 In a form to help
you. If your Will Is already made out.
mnko tliin a« mi addenda
rouu or imqissT
I give mid bequeath unto the publisher of
Pin I’m i.osopii ict i Joi hnal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to I"’ applied to Ils
oxpetuse fund. •
....; ami I direct that
llw sold sum shall bo |mld froo from lx«gncy
Duty, out of "neb |mrl of my |>omoiml
. t ile as mn\ legally lie devoted In will to
charitable uur|x>ana, nnd in prefwonco to
other lognelcs ami bequests thereout.

I'vvr ii Club of I HiitwcrllH'Di fur iHie
your with 91 hi |uty for thrill, wr will
proNonl a copy of Mrs. Schlrslngrr's
haniiaoiiio volmur with 6T portraits
iiud blographlcM, entitled "Workers
in the Vineyard," nine contalnliig an
Interest lug history of Spirit uallsin.
We make thia very enticing offer to
encourage mlB«ii»»»i»r> work and pay
those who do It. as well ns to help
spread the light and truth. Von can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philneophy, and at
the name time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
In the JoviiNAh to each aubacrlber.
e< See our Rook List on page 81’

Mrs. Eggert Aitken, Clairvoyant: Tout
Medium,890 McAllister nt., Him Francisco.
Mrs. Dr Dobson Barker, Honlor, Box
I HP Han Jose. Cal.
Mrn Hr. Jarnos A Hiiss, Clairvoyant,
Han Diego, Cal
Mm Martin Brown, UGO Crom’nl., H. F.
Clrelo" Mon A Frl. Np m Hitting." dally.
(Joo W Carpondor. M D , (Psyehometrlc
and MagiK'Ue) M< I Alvarado atrool, San
Francisco. Cnl Cure." all tdimnlo diaemma.
Mm Mas well Cnlby, Iteadlngw, I88'v
Oak nt root, Han Francisco, Cal.
Dr Cooiiloy, Independent Slate Writer,
Clairvoyant and Phvslcnl Medium. I I ft I
Market street, Han Francisco, Cnl.
Mm UmlnoS Prow, Hplritnal Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Hit
ting" f I 888 Fell st , noar Octavia. H. F.
Mm. Esther Dye, Healer, 12b West
Sixth street, Iais Angelas, Cnl.
Mm Rosilln Elliott, Spiritual Medium
A Insplrnfimml Speaker, 11 8 8 hm Angeles
street, Lon Angeles, Cnl.
Prof. Fred I' Rvnns, Slate Writing, 89
Went 88th St . New York.
Mm Nuld Finnlean, Spiritual Medinin,
Pia luignmi nlmct, Han Francisco, Cal.
Mm Mena Francis.Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate Writing) I 18 Haight at.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mm Kate Hoskins,Spiritual Medium, 21 I
Franklin struct. Han Ftnnelseo, Oal.
Mm M T Ixmgley, M D. Medical, Test
and HuninoMs Muuliim. Cures disease ami
obnennlon - Developes mediumship Gives
readings ami business ndvieo, by mail or at
office, 11 M’S Olivo st ,l^os Angeles,Cnl.

Mm E. R Mmven, I’nyehomotrist, box
loop, San Jose, Cal.
Mn.C It McMis'kln, Medical Clairvoyant
mid Roadings; Luxcrno nvo., Han Jose, Cnl.

Dr Max Mm'hlenbruch. Paydioinetrlal
nnd Heer. Rcadlngson rock or hair, by mail
Disease diagmueal for live two cent
stamps-no symptoms required. Box IIS,
Onkland, Cal.
Mm D. N Place, Spiritual Mtslium,
I8lh stivel, near Markel, Hmt Francisco.

Mm Hendoe Rogem, spiritual Medium,
I yy Taylor street. Son Franeineo, Cal
Mm Harah Seal mmw«'m calls to deliver
leciutV" officlaloat christenings, marrlagea
A funerals I 11G Broadway, Onklund. Cnl.
Mm « W Shriner, 8. D„ Readings. 880
Kearny slreel, Hm> Franeisixh Cal.
Mm. H H Slosson, Teal and Business
Medium, IS 8 Klimbelb st , Chicago, HI.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Roadings,
room 8G, 1880 Market st.. Han Francisco.
Mm Dr. Fulton Tuiev, Spiritual Medium
St Fell •irvet, Hau Francisco, Cal.
Prof Goo. W Walrond. Astrologer, rooms
0 A; 7,O|»cra House Block, Denver, Colo.
Mm. (’. Wcrmouth, Spiritual MisHum,
410 Golden Gale nvo , San Francisco, Cal
Mm J J Whitney, Readings. 818 Stock
Um at root. Han Francisco, QU.
Mme K Young, Gob McAllister street.
Circles Tues Thum nnd Sunday eve’s, lUe.

College of Fine Forces,
( Formerly W. Y. <*ollrifr of MotriM’llea.]
n tNHTt'riJTM or KKEIN^Ii'rilKUArKUTICs
IikIikIIiir (Iio Hun Curo. VIUil Mturnollitu.
ICIoelrbUy. Ml ml Curo. nnd n lilulwr soloncu of III..
Clioinhinl nninlly nnd Imnlo tinnolplv" dovolup,^
with tholr tnnrvo'ous nnpllcntlonn. Htudorit’ in
four oontlnonta Imve Illium tho eoutso. Thu < o|.
logo l« chnrtcrud nnd confor" tho degreo of l» M.t
Ihiolorof Mngnollrs. By n "ystoiii of prlntod qiu.,
Hons. BludunU onn tnko tho oottrso nnd .......Ivo tl.„
dlploinn" nt tholr own homo". Institution romoviM
to ana Ho liromiwny. Um Angelus, t’ni hiplornsa
grnntod undor either the Now .lorney or Cnllfornlii
t’hnrtor. Hund stamp for Cntnloguo to
IC l>. BABBITT. M. I>.. 1.1- !».. Bonn.

A

HELPFUL
I RESENTS
For Young nnd Old.
OTTT.

GILGAL,
NtoneaThiit l,i«veThe Way To Nueces,.
A Now Book of Proverbs by Mun. Cai.vin Km
oi k l(>:ti ssioi it.
Chnrles Ncrlimor's Suns'
llolhlny ” Book Buyer " Hays
•• Not sluoo the iiubllcntlon of Iho proverbs of
King Solomon Ims such an oxhiiustlvo com
pendium of tniixlms been Issued ns nppunr
under the title ’ GIIkuI: Stones Tlinl I'nveTbo
Wny to Suocess.' Iho work of Mrs. Calvin Kry
dor llelfsiieldor. Many of these nuggets of
wisdom lire compressed In n single brief lino "
A neat little I’ocket Volume. Designed tor
I'resenlntlon. nt I’opular Prices. Elexlblc
t'loth, afle; Cloth. oOc: l.oather. gilt top fl .00.

dlrs. Reirsnifler s Older

books.

TRUE MEMORY,
The I’hllosopher'a .Stone, It, Lo,,
Through Aduiu, Ils Kccovvrv Through
Chriat.
A New Presentation Concerning the Creation
of Iho World, the Kall of Man. Iho I,Ue and
Mission of Christ, the Present Condition of tho
Karth and tho Future of the Unco.
"Tho Greatest Book of the Century Jim
Closing." Tho Arena
llandsotneb lllusrated
Elegantly Bound.
Just out Price fl.OU.

Between Two Worlds,
Third Edition In Five Xlonlha. Slid page,,
strikingly Illustrated, handsomely bound In
cloth ami silver, fi lm It Is a plain, helpful
presentation of the relation and connection
tietwoon this World of Matter nnd that of
Spirit It Illustrates clearly wlinl tho Spirit Is
when' mnl how It Ilves, work", etc.

How She Earned It,
Or, ttSA.OOO In Eleven Vrnra. Fourth
Edition. I Illist rated. Cloth. *1.00. Acktmwl
edged to l»e the bo»t guide over published (or
those honoatly striving to got on In the world

UNFORGIVEN,
A l<a>mi*nrv. Fourth Kdltltm.
inuulrnttul. ('loth. $!.00.

IInntlaomelr

Fur Unit* bt Illi ltook«rllvra. Kent PoMpalil
on lirrrlpt nf Prlrr. Addm«

The Aiiini f. Keifsnider Book Co..
NT. IJH IN. MO.
For maIo nlno by
THOM AN Q. X F WM A X. Editor A rnblUbon
NCufhnt It. Hun Fmnrl«rn. Cnl»

FORTUNES ARE
REALIZED-

fr«m Rin.! I"V."IV"»
quicker ami <uuh>r lh»n la
any othnr i«<mni.t« > n«l*
nw. Ilav. yvu an nival
I’e-i
II! Il mar b" ih" npr"r«unlly nf jmur l,f. Hr
M^<iai arranrvmrnl null HKN8KY. BOND a IhHIlN
"ON, Pal.nl L*. i.r,. Waahinalntt. I* ('.. ami livtn.r,
« "In., you ar. »"m)«4 t» a FREK t ONsVt.TATI< IN •» W
lb. MUntaMllly of any N xW IDKA, ami a rv>lmu..a •
all lh.lv regular Sw. tor profomlonat wn lcra. CUT THIS
Of I'1 Mnd il io ih. abovn aJdtM* with the nam, amt Jo.
of (hi, ya|>*r and a dwn'ripimn ofyonr invention ami (wwiis
an opinion a, tv Ila paunlabl. aoictli FREEOF V UAPuS

Ttje Philosophical doarDak.
Unes to Jolin Broun, Sr
The Medium of the Rockied,
With Ids noble stately form,
His locks so white nnd beautiful
Tell of life's changing storm.
Yet with an iron will he grasps
All that is pure and right,
And ushers in such grand, great truth,
Evil is put to Hight.
Nobility is just the wortl
That’s in Ids life expressed.
His children they partake the same,
The piddle does confess.
Then imitate this noble man—
His dignity of inind,
His principles of right and wrong,
They in your life combine.

With joy we clasp the extended band
And welcome our Jolin Brown,
Returning to his own loved home
Without one jar or frown.
Our hearts and homes we open wide
And bid him enter in
And of our bounteous fare partake—
We gladly welcome him.

This embodiment of living truth,
In honest, earnest work,
Upholder of the banner, Light,
And never will ho shirk.
Nature, with very kindly touch,
Has placed her hand on him.
And with a very winsome voice
Whispers her truths to him.
Every attempt of angel world
To elevate the soul
Has been repelled by fraud or force
Before it reached the goal.
Tho age of freedom has begun.
Therefore the age of peace;
This veteran worker in this cause,
For one, will never cease.

Go on, go on, bold hero, go,
Unfurl Truth's banner t ill
It rings in the new, rings out the old—
The bell keeps ringing still.
Tho bell of liberty must ring,
The power of progress know.
Till “the Medium of the Rockies" sings
Farewell to all below.
Mrs. A. O. Turner.
San Bernardino, Cal.. Jan. I, 1898.

>aiiirc Cure, by Marvin E. Con

ger, M. D., assisted by Rosa C. Conger,
M. D. A book of 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. $2.
For sale at t his office.
All’s infill witli Ilie World, by

Charles B. Newcomb. 261pp. Cloth,
gilt top. $1.50, postpaid. The Phil
osophical Publishing Co., 19 Blagden
street., Copley square. Boston, Mass.
For sale at this office.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken^

I

Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer.
Sittings Dally.
Send lock ot hair for diagnosis. $2.00.
330 M c A lllater-al., Kim Francisco Cal.
When Answerin',

this

Advertisement, Mention this journal.

Mrs. C. Wermoutli.

Spiritual Medium. KiiTy\\^

Ntntlon B, Nan FrancUto, Cui.

IKI Golden Gate Av.. Him Frnnclneo, CuL
-I I0MNHM .

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slute-Writing Medium. Ims now started
on hl« American and European tour. Answer#
calls to Lecture and wives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychogrnphy or Independent Slate
Writing, etc., ns well as Private Seances.
Address all mall to PROF FRED P. EVANS.

39 West 28th Street, New York.
WMLN AwawtRING THIO ADVERT I SEME MT, MENTION THI> J OURA AL.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MAGNETIC HERLEf?
Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clnlrvoyantly—no questions
asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20,
43atf

iar» w. sixth st.
Whin Answcring this

K<ob Angeles. CnL

AovtimseMCNT,

mention this journal.

B

L

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

214 Franklin St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WMfN AXSWERIXQ THIS ADVERTISEMENT. Mt NT VOX THIS JOURNAL

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
^TREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu1 mors cured without pain Bronchitis, Asthma.
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis.
Eczema, Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: Piles
nnd Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wondei Llnament Instant relief
to all pains and aches the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison—cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mra. Dr.Fnlton-Tuley. 31 Fell-at..

latf

San Francisco, Cal.

WmIN AxAw£rix^ ’Mil AOVtRTlS \MENY\ MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

VIHIl VI 1'1 111?
I "I II ri 1 I Illi

REVEALED by the stars.
Your Prospects Calculated.

Prof. Geo. W. Wiilrond,

Astrologer. Rm 6, Opera House Block, Denver. Col.
Whcn ANSwtRiNO this Advertisement, Mixtion

Sirs. J. J. WHITNEY
Npiritual Medium.
•J1H Stockton St.
52tf
San F
whin

Answering this Advertisement, Mention this

journal.

Mrs. Bendee-Rogers,
Pioneer Medium urCulltornlu.

Electro-Magnetic Healer
Psychomet rist.

and

Tests Business and Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. tn. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St.,
San Francisco. Cal.
When 'naw-ning

thi»

Aovestimment. mention

this

Journal.

NATURE S WONDER.

tmi journh-

These Salts are taken from the most
wonderful Mineral Water found on the
Globe. Thousands know it to be the best
Blood Purifier in the country to day.
No Family once knowing its Magic Pow
ers to Kill Pain and Reduce Fever, and all
Inflamation. will be without it. Don't fail
to try it. Full Directions in every box.
Price 60c or two boxes for $ 1. If by mail,
postage 4c per box extra.
I refer by per
mission to the Editor of the Journal.
Agent for California, MRS. SENDEE
ROGERS, 122 Taylor street. San Francisco
Whcn Answcning this Aovcntiumcnt, mention this Joumuu-

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

OW to Become a Medium In your Own

Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
H
CARL SEXTUS,
tions, delineate your phase of mediumship, and

give a magazine. All for 15 cents.
Address Mus. Dn. J AS. A. Bi.tss. San Diego. Cal.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS AiVEWnSEMENT. MENTION THIS JOWNA^-

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.
71

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a --cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2-eent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your ease free and
WNfw
1KI> AOVJNTTttMtNT, MtNTlOH THIS JOURNAL.
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to vou. Reinember please that
annick of light. Boston. m«m. The
we do not wish to take your case unless
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Pbllosophv.
Kkht Pages Weekly — $2.00 a Year. BANNER
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
OF LIGHT PVBLISHLNG CO.. 9 Bosworth Street.
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
Boston, Mass
doctor or that one, because we never ex
WSHN Akt«««iwa TH1» AOVtRYIMtMtMT. MEXTlOX TW4» jQUfUM^.
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
IGHT) A Weekly Journal of l*sychlcnl. Occult
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for tho
of any on© or even to express an opinion.
papers should be addressed to the Manager: all
We know some doctors do so, but we do
communications to the Editor. Price, 2d. per copy;
Ida lOd per annum. Office, 110 St. Marlin's Lane.
not.
London. W. C.. England.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
FOR RENT, sunny room, suitable for
Aykk, Mass.
Lock Box 10.
two gentlemen, with board, and plain wash,
85a ly
♦80 V month, each, 2 1-1 Franklin St., S. F.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM key to health, wealth.
I hnpplness and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
Prof Anderson. P. .1 X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $ 1. Postage 23c extra.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,

Circles Mondays and Fridays nt Rp. m.
Wednesday at 2 P- in.
WHEN ANSWERING THIS AOVERTI..MENT. MENTION T
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The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher.
Station B, Sun Frnnclaco, Cui.

PATENTS
Quickly secured OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT
OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo, with
description for free report as to patentability. 4S-PAGE
HAND-BOOK FREE
Contains references and full
information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL
OFFER. It is the most liberal proposition ever made by
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD
READ IT before applying for patent. Address:

H.B.WILLS0N4C0.

PATENT LAWYERS.
La Droit Bldg. WASHINGTON,
whin

ANsaaaiHG

this

D. C. ।
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Nettie C. Maynard's Mcmoriam.
Mediumship
and its
Development
and How
Only
Hope—Time
reveals
all—Wright.
to Mesmerize
toRose
assist
DevelopmentOrder
of the
White
—Grumbine.
Marriage
Supper
of
the
Lamb;
its
reference
Bach
: paper
25—cts,
50 (cloth
cts
Petals
from
White
Rose
—Grumbine.
to
Spiritualism
B.Fcloth
French
85c).
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field
Psychometric
Dictionary
— Psychic
Guide.
I Rise
of Spiritualism
in England
—Coleman.
I Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman
Spiritual Harmonies— Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood's Prayer. 5c.: 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Ou tings-Drayton.
Webster s Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to “Only a thin Veil, "—Song
and chorus—C Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley. 30c.

BOOKS I

FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED ON KECEUT OP PRICE.]
5 CENTS EACH.

A. J. Davis' Portrait (Steel plate).
D, D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate)
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Heaphy's Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CENT* EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Win. Salter.
Heaven and Holl—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson s Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M. A.Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament.
Vedanta (Hinduism) in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
IS CENT* EACH.

All about Devils—Moses Hull.
Ingersollism or Christianity —Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medictae-Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Altieri Morton.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who are these Spiritualistsf-Dr. Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulliurt.
*5 CENT* EACH.

Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bilde Spiritualism—A discussion between
E V. Wilson and Elder T M. Harris.
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Cairns and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D W. Hull.
Circle mid Noclal Hong Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr J M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children’s
Progressive Lyceums— Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Dr. J. M. Peebles
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God t he image of Man.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
B. F. Underwood
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Uwof Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.
Life and Heal'ng—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Mau of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Mun's Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
My Wedding Gift,

SO CENT* EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World-Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religions Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World-Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond. paper25e.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics —James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
M»‘diumistic Experiences of John Brown,
“Medinin of the Rockies."
More Forget Me Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M.J.Savage.
Topson Faircliffe. Foolsofa Day. (A story).
True Spiritualism —Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
coveries In Astronomv: 30 colored views
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
—114 pages—Fahnestock.

Jesus in the Light of the 19th CenturyWhat Was He ?—Wm. Denton.
Light Through the Crannies Emily Reade
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law o
Property—Cl a rk.
Origin and Antiquity of Man —Tuttle.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond
Psych leal Resea rch Proceed i ngs. They art
as follows: April and July 1891, and
Feb., June. July and Dec.. 1892.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Siderial Evolution and Lafe—Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide political Eeonomy-Senfl
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
*1.86 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
*1.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biographyof A.B. Whiting; poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative.
-Swartwout. Vol 1. 50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
The Nature Cure by Mental and Physical
Methods illustrated by M. E. Conger. M.
D., and Rosamond C Conger, M.D. $1.50.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 300pages, postage 25c. extra.
LARGER

BOOKS.

After Dogmatic Theology. Wliatf-Stebblns.
Astrea: Poems oy Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgcss-Underwood Debate;Christianity.
Crisis (American Revoiotion)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—"Spectre-Stricken ’’
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchettc, by mail.
Poemsand Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist ’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $1.75
Heroines of free thought—Underwood $ I 75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.09
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and,
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. $2.00
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2.50.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. $2.51).
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained, paper $ 1 , cloth $2.

*1.00 EACH.

GAM EM FOR CHILI* REN.

7S CENT* EACH.

American Advance Thought.
Snap. Game of Cards. 25c.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 35c.
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Been—Rot. F. G. Jenyns.
fj?" Any Book in print, even if not It
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
this list,will be sent at the publishers’ price
Celestial Dynamics—A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
Longley—postage 15c extra.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestia
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Dynamics, by the anther of “The Light o
I Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Egypt." Price, 50 cents.
' Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kingman.
A work that the Mental Healer. Chrlstim
Scientist and Magnetic Physician canno
afford to be without, if they would becom
the real masters of their profession in th
study of man and the healing art divine.

Language of the Stars.

THOM AH a, NEWMAN. Editor A Publish*!
Btutlon.M, Nini Frsnclico, CuL

Tt)e Pljilo. jprjical Journal.

THE LIGHT of EGYPT.
—or—

The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
In Two Parts, by nn Initiate In Esoteric Masonry.

Finely Illustrated mith
Eight Full.Page Engravings.

A fourth edition is being called for, and
iu order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
fort 1.00 per copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to $2.00.
It is claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Tue One Grand
Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth ayuide. philosopher ond friend.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE

A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.
Emma Hardinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest. Dr.
J. R. Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interatlngwork. Uis more clear and Intelligible than
•ny other work on like subjects.—J J. Morse.
A careful reading of "The Light of Egypt" dis
covers the beginning of a new sect In Occultism
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
Ute the subtile, delusive dogmas of Karma and
Re incarnation.—New York Times.
Ulna volume likely to attract wide attention
from that class of scholars Interested In mystical
vclenceand occult forces. But It Is written In such
plain and simple style us to be within the easy
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader.
-Chicago Dally Inter Ocean.
The author presents a theory of first causes
which l» well fitted to challenge attention amt to
eidtemucb reflection.—Hartford Dally Times.
At an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint, this Is a
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
took If. perhaps, os profound as any yet attempted,
■nil to far reaching In Its scope as to take In about
all that relates to the divine ego-man In Its mani
fold relations to time and eternity the past, pres
ent and future.—Dally Tribune. Nall Lake City.
This work, the result of years of research and
•tody, will undoubtedly create a profound sensa
tion through the philosophic world. —Detroit Com
mercial Advertiser.
It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one.
Hit a book entirely new In Its scope, ami must
eidte wide attention.—Kansas City Journal.
It Is highly Interesting, ably written, and It comes
it an opportune time to eliminate from the Wis
dom Religion re Incarnation and other unphllo
topblcal superstitions of the otherwise beautiful
nnwtare of Theosophy.— Kansas Herald.
What will particularly commend the book to
many In this country Is that It Is the first success
fol iUemptto make the truths of Theosophy plain
indclear to any one not a special student. -Nan
Francisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $2; paper covers, $ 1.
For rale, wholesale and retail, by
THOM A* O. NBWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
lllallon II, Nun Frnnclaco, <'itl.
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Books by J.H.Dewey,M.D.

Books by Moses Hull.

Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition ot the
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.

An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism. It refers to over 500

places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price $ 1.1)0.
Two in One -“The Question Settled’’
Scientific Basis of
Mental
and “The Contrast .” 500 pages. There is
Healing -10 cts.
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
True illumination, or The Christ
argument in this book than in any other
Theosophy Delined. 15 ets.
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $ 1.00.
Sonsof Cod and Brothers of
New Thought. —Contains 579 large
Christ.—25 cts.
pages. Portraits of several of the best
Master's Perfect Way. or the
speakers and mediums.
The matter, ah
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
original and presenting in the highest form,
Genesis and Exodus of the
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $1.00
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper,
Spiritual Alps and How we Ascend
30 cents.
Them—or a few thoughts on how to reach
Pathway of the Spirit -Guide to
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $ 1.25, paper, 75.
and all things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.
Price, bound in cloth. 35 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or
Joan; the Medium.—Or. the In
Miracle Working Power interpreted as the
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
The Way, the Truth and the
one of the most convincing arguments on
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
Real Issue. —“ The Irrepressible
Walking with God—The Secret of
Conflict,’’ and “Your Answer or Your
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
Life.” 160 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
The Signs Which Follow, or
times. Price 25 cents.
Power from on High. 15 cents.
THOM AS O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
Station B, Nun FrundKOi CnL

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Color.

—Superbly issued, royal 8vo. with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
$5.00, or $5.32 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Russian binding. 75c extra.
An imposing volume of nearly 600 pages.
Shows a great amount of research on the part of
the author. Will prove u great acquisition to
Scientific Libraries."-N. Y. HERALD.
•• 1 think your work one oi the greatest and most
valuable of this century."—E. P. GOODRICH. M. D .
Boston. Mass.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper.

50c , postage 6c.
" A miracle of condensation, worth ten times Its
price."—Du. WM. Fobsteb. San Francisco. Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
" How vast the amount of good that would result
from the general circulation and study of this
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical
authors do not contain any ot the practical Infor
mation that Is included in Dr. Babbitt's work."—
J. C. UNDERHILL. Chicago.

Health and Power. 32mo., cloth;

price, postpaid, 25c.
" Is worth Its weight In diamonds."—PlroF. K. B.

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
doth, 46 illustrations, 378 pages, 12mr.
Price $1.00. $1.11 postpaid.
In paper,
50c., or 60c. postpaid.
" No work upon the same subject has ever ex
ceeded in Interest this book of almost Inestimable
value. F..1. Wllbourn. M D. says: '1 have read
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight In gold, such ns those written
by Epes Sargent. G. B Stebbins. Marin King. etc.,
but Babbitt's "Religion." In some points, far trans
cends them all.'’’—SpiritualOffering.

Human Culture and Cure, (Part

II) a treatise on marriage, sexual develop
ment and social upbuilding. 75 cents.
Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.

Jesus

and

the

Mediums,

or

Christ and Mediumship.—A nmpaiison
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of the Bible with that of to day An
invincible argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death.
Heaven and Hell. Besides givinir the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
given—it explains the heavens and hells
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.
FOB SALE BY

THOMAS G. SEWMAX,
2006 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Works by Carlyle Pderxiha.
Given by automatic writing through the
author’s mediumship.
The

Discovered Country.—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences In spiritJlfe of the author's father, who bad been a natural
philosopher and a materialist.

Mary TKnne Carew.—cloth $1.00.
The experience of the author's mother In spirit
life.

Philip Carlislie .—cloth $ I 00.
a deep philosophical romance by the band of

guides, the subject of the title being a sclentiOc
young philosopher, who Is u medium: his chief
opponents being a clergyman and n materialist.

Oceanldes.--paper covers 50 cents.
A selenlllic novel bused on the philosophy of life,
as seen from the sph It aide.
THOMANO. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher.
Ntiillon B, Nun Francisco. Cal.

Celestial Dynamics,
a corbse or
ASTRO METAPHYSICAL

STUDY.

by the author of the “ Language of the
Stars” and the Light of Egypt.”
Price $1.00: 108 pages, cloth-bound.

This Is a metaphysical work which deals with the
bldd n powers of nature, nnd will interest the
Tills Is a portion of Dr. Babbitt s part II of
thoughtful everywhere.
Human Culture and Cure, and Is excellent
THOM AN O. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher, ' THUM IN a. NEWMAN. Editor* PubUstar
HUHIon B, Nan FrandKO, CaaL
AtaO an B. Kra Fr-s>n«lac«N Cat
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M Peebles l-Borroushs

NEW EDITION
OF THE

we la 1365]

or

Forels Postage 50 rent* a year extra.
Single Copy. 5 cent*
rrxLusax*
2n»« Market St-

Station B.

SAX FKINtmO. C4L
TO

*

JOHN BROWN.

COKREaPONDEXTK

Address all letter* ever man iraticns and
.. — .. . .
..
..
Markes St. Station B, Sac Francisco. Cal
Tone Name. Post OSae aad State should
be stated in every letter.
Remit by Merer Order. Registered Letter
er Bank Draft on Chicago or New York
DR. J M. PEEBLES
Never send Coins in letters : they wear
*
hole
3 the enveiope and may be lost
Suhwribers should isvariabiy state the
name of the postcOce to which their Jorau
*
x
are sent. Senoos dejys often follow
a disregard of th
**
Among a large num
ber cf sahacri hers it to diAcnlt to find a
use. wtxhost knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Pkixxj-.-rmcaL
Jocxxat stopped at the expiration of their
scbacriptKC should give notiee to that
efeet cthes-wbe the publisher w-J! con
toder it their wish to have it coatisaed.
Otatary duties are accepted a* NEWS
to ue extent ef 5 iiaea Tea cents per line
feral! over 5 line
*
Adver&aemesu which appear fair and
hoacreNe epne their face are accepted, aad
Drs. Feeble
*
k Burroughs positively cure
whesever it i» shows that dshcoest or
’■gr rp- persons are ussg our advertlsiag ducnie diseases. They give assurance of
ouirwus. tier are at oace excinded.
this fact by the t.jlrwl
*
of testnnocials
that are sent them each week, gratuitously,
Il i* the Duij nf all Spiritualists by those who have been cored. Here is a
oc the Pacific Coast, to see that the sngie iottaare:
PHnzcopHHAL Jr •ttyal goes into
a
*
Di
Doto*
- —J feel very grateful to
every b'oc TIA
*
can be done with a
for the benefits received through your
little effort no the part of each of iu you
I was very poorly indeed when
friends. Seod a? the name- and treatment.
I eMmeseed taking your remediea. and
addresses of all Spiritualist
yea
*
know. gained
3 strength until I regained my
usual health Now I can get along without
further
treatment. Thanking you and
tage
*
Pe
‘lamp
*
may be sent Uwishing you saceeaa. I am.
this -.®ee for tracti<<ns of a dollar.

SUCCESSFUL

SPECIALISTS
IN ALL

the “ Median: of the Rockies” whxa
covers a period of about 70 years. indadlag marvelous escapes from savage India as
through spirit guides—leaving the txdr
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
I methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 page
*,
iaduding the additional matter express^
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which oonfira
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid For sale at this office.

This Book

CHRONIC
GIVEN FREE AS A
DISEASES Premium.

The < haldais- (.comanlir Ons-

cie and Game of Protheey. by G. W.
Geac&
m
*
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